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Support our Corporate Members:

They support you.
Aqua Doc Lake & Pond Mgt

John Wilson info@aquadocinc.com

Baker Vehicle Systems

Rick Baker Rick.baker@bakervehicle.com

Columbus Turf & Nursery

Daniel Huggett colturf@columbus-turf.com

Course & Club Golf Outfitters

Michael Grabeman mandsres@aol.com

DryJect

Jeff Broadbell jeff@dryject.com

Froggy’s Ball Service

Al Kidder froggyak@aol.com

JUST
ARRIVED –

2019
Federal and
State Labor
Posters.

Global Turf Equipment

Debbie Nipper
debbie@globalturfequipment.com

International Club Supplies

Jill Wilde jwilde@intlclubsuppliers.co

Keystone
The preferred insurance supplier
of the Buckeye Golf Association

Lori Simpson lsimpson@keystoneinsgrp.com

Pro/Angle Bunker Sand

Eric Ludewig eludewig@rwsidley.com

Saling Simms Associates

Jenny Berry
Jenn.berry@raymondjames.com

South East Golf Car

This is another BGA member benefit ($69 value).
To get your copy, email

KenG@buckeyegolf.com

Membership pays.

John McNutt/Dave Tribby
Segc100@aol.com

Teesnap

Ed Baker Ed.baker@teesnap.com

VGM

P.O. Box 42
Delaware, OH 43015

614-563-5551
Fax: 866-594-0823

KenG@buckeyegolf.com
buckeyegolf.com

Keaton Juergens Keaton.juergens@vgm.com

Wolf Creek Company

Alan Clark aclark@wolfcreekcompany.com

Minuteman HR

Doug Miller Doug.miller@cplhr.com

Association Officers
PRESIDENT | Rick Snode, Tannenhauf Golf Club VICE PRESIDENT | Bill Fitch, Bob O Link Golf Course
TREASURER | Tom Holtsberry, Colonial Golfers Club
Board of Directors
Roy Clark, Liberty Hills Golf Club | Rich Kitchen, Locust Hills Golf Club | John Whittle, Thorn Apple Country Club
Rich Alden, Painesville Country Club | Tom Holtsberry, Colonial Golfers Club | Dan Sutter, Loyal Oak Golf Course
Brian Bridges, Chapel Hill Golf Club | Trent Sheridan, Pine Hill Golf Course

Together we can make a difference in golf
While trying to get through the “usual” winter in Ohio, I recently came across an article written
after 9/11 by a golf course owner in Pennsylvania (see following). After reading this article I was
even more adamant about getting the point across to all golf course owners that we must work
together to reestablish golf in Ohio as viable and having a positive economic impact.
In the early 2000s we had similar problems, however we let them all slide. But with all the golf
courses closing and player development going down, we must recommit, to making golf the
best it can be. Each course cannot do it alone! WE cannot all live on an island, or in our own little
world, and expect this just all of a sudden to get better. We must share ideas and concerns so
we can solve or implement things together!
We have a State and National Association voice (Buckeye Golf Association and National Golf
Course Owners Association) and we must use them to benefit us as owners and operators. The
excuse of “ they don’t do anything for me” is no longer viable.
Maybe you assume they don’t do anything, but when was the last time you did anything for
them? We need to be involved in our communities, reaching out for more players or bringing
players back to the game we all love. By joining the State and National Associations, you will be
starting a journey of helping golf in Ohio and Nationally. GET INVOLVED!
Let the slogan be for 2019 “TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN GOLF!” Join and be
part of the effort to make Golf Great Again!

Rick Snode

Tannenhauf Golf Club
President Buckeye Golf Association
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One Hole at a Time
Can Pay-by-the-Hole Technology be Widely Adopted Within the Golf Industry?
Written by Adam Schupak | February 2019
In 2013, his first year as president of the PGA of America, Ted Bishop attempted to
tackle one of the biggest obstacles affecting participation: the time it takes to play.
He purchased time clocks and planned to install a pay-by-the-minute system at The
Legends Golf Club, the course he owns and operates in Franklin, Indiana.
“I had this vision that we were going to say that it should
take 2 hours and 10 minutes to play an acceptable nine
holes and you could come punch in and punch out
and your credit card would be charged by the minute,”
Bishop recalls. “If you only had an hour to play then
you’d be charged accordingly. I thought the concept
was brilliant.”
Bishop even got the buy-in of the PGA and found
five other Midwest courses to partake in a test-pilot
program. He expected it to attract customers late in the
day, especially from businessmen hoping to squeeze in
a few holes before sunset.
“We had a few conference calls, everyone was fired
up and put the time clocks in and nobody, including
myself, could figure out the right way to market it. It
fell flat on its face,” Bishop says. “Like a lot of things I’ve
done in my life, it sounded great when I did it, but didn’t
always work out that way.”
But the concept still has its supporters and a number of
companies have introduced systems that allow golfers
to pay by the hole – essentially paying only for as many
holes as they play. For golfers, it’s a way to tee it up
before or after work or whenever they might have a
window. For facilities, it’s a chance to boost incremental
revenue on what is typically unused inventory. On
paper, it should be a viable alternative for both golfers
and golf courses. But are these “solutions” proving to be
any more successful than Bishop’s effort?

NGF research finds that less than 1 percent of golfers
have used a pay-as-you-go approach for golf, yet 46
percent of core golfers (those who play eight or more
rounds a year) say they’re at least “somewhat interested”
in such an offering. Rounds of golf other than nine
or 18 holes aren’t particularly common, but may
grow as savvy operators seek solutions to maximize
yield management and mitigate oft-cited barriers to
traditional participation related to time and money.

Golf By The Hole
Harvey Silverman, co-founder of Quick.Golf, and Pascal
Stolz, CEO of eGull Pay, are leading the charge to make
partial-round golf part of the game’s vernacular.
Silverman launched Quick.Golf, a browser-based service
that allows courses to sell golf by the hole, in September
2016 and says users are playing anywhere from three
to 13 holes, with six being the average number.
Course operators can choose from a revenue share or
a subscription model designed for municipal facilities
that aren’t set up to pay third-party commissions. So
far, it doesn’t integrate with any tee sheet or point-ofsales system. Quick.golf has signed up 48 courses and
predicts that number to grow to between 100 to 200 by
the end of 2019. “The magic number in golf technology
is once you get to 500, you’re for real,” Silverman says.
“It’s going to take us a while to get there.”
continued

One Hole at a Time… continued
Stolz cited a similar number of U.S. courses, along with 70 in
Europe and Australia. (eGull is owned by Blue Green, France’s
largest course owner/operator.)

inventory that we’re throwing in the garbage every day. The way
I look at it is, can I get some share of a golfer’s wallet instead of
none of it?”

If the “time barrier” is as significant as suggested, why haven’t
these upstarts done better?

Parkes recounted how a half-dozen workers at a distribution
warehouse for the Meijer Grocery chain in nearby, Kenosha,
Wisconsin, drive 15 minutes across the border, play for 30-35
minutes and step on the gas to get back to work before their
hour-long “lunch break” expires.

One possible answer is that the golf industry is notoriously slow to
adopt change. Even modern-day standards like metal woods and
soft spikes weren’t immediately accepted. Stolz observed that
many courses still don’t offer nine-hole rates despite the fact that
more than 3 million nine-hole rounds were recorded by GHIN in
2018, according to the USGA, and nearly two out of three golfers
report playing at least one nine-hole round last year.
Silverman blames the slow growth on course operators and PGA
professionals unwilling to think outside the box when it comes to
offering an alternative way to play.
“We’re constantly pushing this rock up a hill against a mindset
that says golf is either nine holes or 18 or that’s it,” Silverman says.
Stolz cited a “fear factor” as a leading deterrent.
“Golf is the only sport that you can’t play for an hour,” Stolz says.
“For some reason, the golf industry doesn’t want to give away a
nine or 18-hole potential round for an I-don’t-know-how-manyholes-you’re-going-to-play.”
NGF research shows that younger golfers — those between 18
and 49 — and core golfers who play less frequently are almost
twice as interested in a pay-per-hole option than their older and
more avid counterparts. If such a system was utilized by their
home course or one nearby, 10 percent of those interested say
they would “definitely” play more. Another 30 percent indicated
they would “probably” play more often.

Both Stolz and Silverman agree that early adopters who believe in
the concept are finding success with their products, but it requires
a commitment. Stolz says 60 percent of golfers who try eGull use
it again. The average user is playing seven holes and becoming a
recurring golfer.
“We’re finding that customers who were playing three times a
year are instead playing twice a month,” Stolz says.
eGull’s mobile app works much like Uber, tracking in real time how
many holes a golfer plays via a smart phone’s GPS and bills the
golfer only for the holes played. It is free for courses to join eGull,
which debuted in France in April 2017 and the U.S. seven months
later, and employs a revenue-share model charging a 20 percent
commission. It is also exploring a subscription plus commissionbased model in 2019. Stolz said the company projects to be in
1,500 courses by the end of 2020, and said part of its strategy is to
identify pockets of interest of 15-20 courses in metropolitan areas
to stimulate expansion.
“For it to take off, some of the big tee sheet providers — EZLinks
or GolfNow — will have to open up their gates so we can indicate
tee times for golfers that want to play just a few holes,” Stolz says.
He says 80 percent of tee times using eGull are teeing off after 2
p.m., when golf courses tend to be less crowded.

A Win-Win Deal

Parkes mused that golf course operators could learn a thing or
two from the restaurant business and how they manage their
inventory.

Among operators, some have expressed concern that the payper-hole systems might have problems interacting with their
existing management and tee-time booking technology. Others
have said they’re worried about how these limited rounds might
interfere with or negatively impact regular play.

“There is no waste,” Parkes says. “It all goes in to the vat and
tomorrow’s potato leek soup special. The people who do the best
at managing their inventory are going to have the best bottom
line and I’m all for anything that can help generate more play.”

Allan Parkes, the golf operations manager at Shepherd’s Crook
Golf Course, the Zion Park District owned and operated layout in
Zion, Illinois, isn’t among the detractors. He added Quick.Golf last
year and called it a win-win deal that saves money for customers
while generating revenue at off-peak times.
“I couldn’t find a reason not to do it,” Parkes says. “We have unused

The question is whether a pay-per-hole offering, whether done
internally, through a tee-time management system or by an
outside company like eGull or Quick.Golf, might be viable for
particular facilities from a logistical and execution standpoint
— not to mention consideration of whether a course’s routing
is conducive to it. The interest seems to be there, but ultimately
operators have to determine whether it will work for them.

Watch for IT
We know that there are a lot of companies wanting
your Workers Comp business. But the only one
recommended by your association is Minutemen HR.
Watch your mail for their group rating program
information coming to you in the next couple
of weeks.

For a free quote on your
workers compensation
costs, just contact:

Doug Miller

Minuteman HR, Regional VP
614.272.5772
Doug.miller@cplhr.com

